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of Communist teachers and for the adaptation of the old teachers
to the new life.
This brigade-laboratory method applied equally to the
universities, where lectures were almost completely abolished.
There were seminars of from twenty to thirty students which
received an occasional lecture. These seminars were divided up
into brigades, like the schoolchildren, and most of the work was
done collectively by the brigades, the stronger member in each
brigade being supposed to help the weaker. A paper was written
collectively on the work done by the group, and the group
leader would make an oral report, after which there would be
final discussion with the supervisor. Let me repeat once more
that very few teachers knew how to use these methods either
in their entirety or in a modified form. They had not then learnt,
and are only just beginning to do so, that the method does not
make the teacher—that, on the contrary, the teacher must create
the method. At that time they were either not aware or would
not acknowledge that free methods require exceptionally skilful
teachers. The results inevitably did not come up to expectations.
During all this time observations of the education process and
research work were being carried on by research departments in
institutes of pedagogy and by research stations, the result of
whose work was a continuous modification of the education
system. The Five-Year Plan, drawn up to begin in 1928, was
not only industrial-economic, it was also cultural, and economic
needs affected cultural aims. There was urgent need for skilled
workers for the factory and farm. The country could not afford
to wait long for these. Education responded to the need of
industry and agriculture. Polytechnisation became a burning
question; schools for illiterate adolescents, urban and rural,
were rapidly increased, as were factory apprentice schools arid
rabfacs.1 At the same time the problem of the pre-school child
was forced on the educationists, as a result of the influx of
women into industry, and plans were elaborated for a network
of cr&ches and kindergartens, or, more correctly, nursery-infant
i See footnote on p. 55.

